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NEW JERSEY INSTITUTE

OF

TECHNOLOGY – MECHANICAL & INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

ME 304 – 102 – Fluid Mechanics
Spring 2021
The course is delivered in the Converged Learning mode: Delivery of
instruction is independent of place, merging the physical and virtual
classrooms. There is an attendance expectation and students can
choose to attend class face-to-face or using real-time synchronous video
conferencing technology. Some instructors may require occasional
proctored exams. (sometimes referred to as a synchronous distributed
course).
This syllabus is subject to change and may be updated throughout the semester.
Instructor:
Dr. Alexandre Ermoline
Office:
N/A
Office Phone:
N/A
Official E-mail:
alexandre.ermoline@njit.edu
Office Hours:
By appointment
Class Meets:
Wellness and Events Center COURTB
Class Meeting Times:M from 6:00 PM to 8:50 PM
Required Textbook: Munson, Young and Okishi’s Fundamentals of Fluid
Mechanics, by P.M. Gerhart, A. L. Gerhart, J. I. Hochstein
8th edition, Wiley., NJ, 2016. ISBN 978-1-119-08070-1.
Course Prerequisite: Mech 236 -Dynamics II, ME 311 - Thermodynamics
Course Description: Introduction to basic principles of conservation of mass,
momentum, and energy as they apply to engineering
systems which utilize fluids. Some of the topics studied
are: dimensional analysis, theoretical and empirical
analysis of one dimensional incompressible flows,
empirical analysis of external and internal flows, and
elementary boundary layer theory.
Grading:

Homework
Quizzes
Test 1
Test 2
Final Exam

10
10
25
25
30

%
%
%
%
%

Total= 100 %
Letter Grades (Tentative - Subject to Change) :
A: 90 –
100% ; B+: 84 – 89% ; B: 78 -83% C+: 72 – 77% ; C: 66 71; D: 60 - 65; F: 0 – 59%
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Course Policy:

Remote class meetings will be conducted using video
conferencing tool (the link in Canvas) each Monday, from
6:00 PM to 8:50 PM.
The class meeting link and the password are posted in
Canvas. If there are any changes, the students will be
notified by by e-mail, and ‘Announcement’ section in
Canvas. The link in Canvas also will be updated. Please,
check your e-mail and Canvas often.
Attendance will be taken. Students are expected to
attend remote class meetings.
The course activity will be completed through the learning
management system Canvas (https://canvas.njit.edu/).
The quizzes and homework will be assigned in Canvas.
Expect the new homework problems and quizzes after
each lecture.
Attendance will be taken. Students are expected to
attend all classes and on time. Experience shows that
students who do not regularly attend class typically
perform poorly in the course.
All tests are closed
specified otherwise.

book,

closed

notes unless

The tests will be proctored with the help of Respondus
LockDown
Browser
and
WebCam.
Respondus
LockDown Browser is a locked browser for taking tests in
Canvas. It prevents you from printing, copying, going to
another URL, or accessing other applications during a
quiz. You will not be able to take the test with a standard
web browser. You WILL be required to use LockDown
Browser with a webcam (Respondus Monitor), which will
record you during an online exam. Please, take your time
to learn more at https://ist.njit.edu/respondus/.
No makeup tests will be conducted.
Failure to show up for an exam will result in a grade
of zero for that exam or a lab. In extreme cases (i.e.,
unforeseen sickness, etc.) the student must notify the
professor and dean of students office within 48 hours
after the originally scheduled exam. In the email sent to
the dean of students office, students should at a minimum
include the following: (i) name; (ii) ID number; (iii) course
and section; (iv) professor’s name and email; (v) regularly
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scheduled exam time; (vi) valid evidence for the
unforeseen extraordinary circumstance that caused
absence.
Mobile phones, smart watches, headphones and
similar electronic devices are expected to remain out
of sight during the test - the sight of any resource that
was not approved by the instructor in advance will be
considered a violation of academic integrity code with the
corresponding consequences (see below).
A letter grade is based on the weighted average score, a
table of average score-letter grade categories. The scale
converting numerical to letter grades may be changed.
If a student has questions about the grade he/she has
received on an exam, homework, or quiz, he/she must
talk to the instructor (or the teaching assistant where
appropriate) no later than a week after the graded
activity has been returned to students. No grade change
will be made after the one week period.
In addition to the virtual meetings, important ways of
communication are Canvas announcements and email. All essential information will be announced in
Canvas and distributed by e-mail. Check your e-mail and
Canvas site often. It is student’s responsibility to be
aware of all possible events and changes. E-mail use is
encouraged. Please, feel free to e-mail me with any
questions, concerns, and suggestions.
Office hours are by appointment. Do not hesitate to
send me an e-mail requesting an additional meeting at
the time that suits you well. These meetings, as any other
meetings, will be conducted remotely.
Academic Integrity

Academic Integrity is the cornerstone of higher
education and is central to the ideals of this course
and the university. Cheating is strictly prohibited
and devalues the degree that you are working on.
As a member of the NJIT community, it is your
responsibility
to
protect
your
educational
investment by knowing and following the academic
code of integrity policy that is found at:
http://www5.njit.edu/policies/sites/policies/files/aca
demic-integrity-code.pdf.
Please note that it is my professional obligation and
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responsibility to report any academic misconduct to the
Dean of Students Office. Any student found in
violation of the code by cheating, plagiarizing or
using any online software inappropriately will
result in disciplinary action. This may include a
failing grade of F, and/or suspension or dismissal
from the university. If you have any questions about
the code of Academic Integrity, please contact the Dean
of Students Office at dos@njit.edu.
Below is a TENTATIVE class session schedule. This schedule is subject to change at any time. Please be aware
of any changes that are announced in class by either contacting a classmate or else by contacting me via email.
ME 304, Spring 2021, TENTATIVE SCHEDULE, Alexandre Ermoline
DAY
Class Material
JAN 25
Introduction

Chapter
CH. 1: 1.1 – 1.10

FEB 1

Fluid Statics

FEB 8

Fluid Dynamics

CH. 3: 3.1 - 3.8

FEB 15

Fluid Kinematics

CH. 4: 4.1 – 4.4

FEB 22

Test 1

MAR 1

Control Volume Analysis, Conservation of Mass

CH. 5: 5.1

MAR 8

Control Volume Analysis, Momentum

CH. 5: 5.2

MAR 12

Control Volume Analysis, Energy

CH. 5: 5.3

MAR 29

Differentional Analysis

APR 5

CH. 2: 2.1 – 2.11

CH. 6: 6.1 - 6.3, 6.8-6.9

Dimensional Analysis

CH. 7: 7.1 -7.9

APR 12

Test 2

APR 19

Viscous Flow in Pipes

APR 26

External Flows

CH. 9: 9.1- 9.2

MAY 3

Lift and Drag

CH. 9: 9.3 – 9.4

TBA

Final Exam

CH. 8: 8.1 – 8.5.1
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